
February 1 1,2008 

Via Electronic Filing 

Ofice of Regulations and Interpretations 
Employee Benefits Security Administration 
Room N-5655 
U.S. DeparCment of Labor 
200 Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, DC 202 10 

Re: Reusuwble Cunlrucr or Arranpnent Under ,Section 40R(h)(2) - Fee Di.clflsure 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Tnvestment Adviser hsociationl appreciates the opportunity to provide 
comments concerning the pmposcd regulation under section 408(b)(2) of ERISA (the 
"Proposed ~egulation").~ 

Background 

Section 408(b)(2) of ERISA allows employec bcnefit plans to enter into a variety 
of crucial arrangements with service providers, such as investment advisers, trustees, and 
recordkeepers, that would otherwise be prohibit4 in the absence of tbe exemption. Such 
arrangements are perrnittcd under this sectioq3 however. only if they are reasonable and 

1 The lnvcstmenl Adviser Association (formerly the Invesrment Counsel Association of America) is a not- 
for-profit associatinn that represents the i~lterests of SEC-registered investment advisers. Founded in 1 93 7, 
the IAA's membership tiday is comprised of more hm 500 firms that collectively manage in excess of $9 
trillion for a wide variety of individual m d  insti~utionnl clierlts. For more information, please visit our web 
site: www investmentadviser.or~. 

' Hccrronable Contract or Arrongemmt Ilndsr .yedir~n 4fiRfi)(2) - Fee DiscIoswe, 72 Fed. Reg. 70988 
(2007). Because of the potentid ;scope and complc~ily of this Proposed Regulation u~d the significant 
impact it will have on investment advisers, we rcscrve the right to submit supplemental comments to this 
letter. We also note thrrt the Securities w d  Exchange Commission recently announced that it will consider 
at a February 1 3,2008 open meeting whethw lo propose changes to Part 2 of Form ADV and related rules. 
SEC News Digest (Feb. 6,2008). Wc intend lo submit updated comments corlcerniflg these proposed 
changes. 

3 We note tkat existing statutory and class prohibited mansaction exemptions a la~  pcrmi~ a variety of 
swvice arrangements, and are available as alternatives to the scdion 408@#2) exemption. For mtample. 
Prohibited Transaction Lkemption 84-14 provides w exemption from the prohibited transaction provisions 
of sections 406(aj(l KA)-(D) i ~ f  ERISA with rcspect to assets n~anaged by qualified professional asset 
mwagcm (QPAMs). Individual exemptions ;ire also in ellect for vario~is parties. The avail~bilily uf these 
exemptions should not be affected by the Proposed Keglation in any way; Lhus, our comments relate only 
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necessary for the establishment fir operation of the plan, and if rlo more than reasonable 
compensation i s  paid therefor. Under the Pmpuse.d Kcgulation, a contract or arrangement 
for services to the plan would not bc considered 'keawnahle" unless it required certain 
disclos~~res by the service provider and the provider in f i t  providcd thc irlformation. 

'l'hc IAA applauds the rlepartment's efforts b ensure hi plan fiduciaries receive 
the information they need in order to assess the reasonableness of the plan's 
mmgments with scrvicc providers. Plan fiduciaries' understanding of the fie$ paid by 
the plan is especially important, because such fees dheclly impact the investment returns 
realized by the plan, and, in thc dcfined contribution plan context, the actual benefits 
receivod by participants. 

We also notc, however, that section 408@)(2) provides a critical anci widely used 
exemption h m  ERISA's prohibited wansaction provisions, In order for plans to 
continue to oprdte and receive thc scrvices necessary to their operation, such as trustee, 
recordkeeping and investment management services, the requi~menls lbr such contracts 
and m g m e n t q  must be clear and workable and nut impose unnecessary costs or 
administrative b u r r l a  on plans or thcir service providers. ln this respect, unless a 
service provider is able to conclude with confidence that the requirements of tl~c 
exemption have been met before agreeing to provide or continue a service-provider 
rclationship, thu provider could not provide the services that the plan depends upon.4 

Our comments focus on the potential impact of the Proposed Regdidtion un plans 
and their service providers, and suggest clarifimtiom and changcs dcsigned to reduce 
costs, confusion, duplication and administrative burdens upon hoth  plans and their 
service providers.5 We are especially concerned about the potential impact of thc 
Propnsed Regulation on smdl investment adviwrs and small plans, and note that the 
costlbenef l impact of the P r o p o d  Regulation must be aqsessed separately for small 
entities under the Regulatory Flexibility ~ c t . ~  In general, we fmd thc Llcpartment7s cost 
estimates for the Proposed Regulation unrealistic, especially in the context of small plans 
and service providers, which most likely will not have the "in-house" expertise to anal yzc 
and apply the new rules. If such entities must turn to oi~tsidc counsel and consultants for 

to the requiremenk ofihu Proposed Regulation to the extent that service providers nsed to rely on section 
408('bH2) for re1 ief rrrm lhc prohibited tramaction provisions. 

4 Of coumc, an adviser to an entity that is not considered to hold plan assets woi~ld n d  n a d  ~hc  prntection 
of section 408(bX2) arid would not be sub~ect to the Proposed Kegulation. 

5 
A s  the ncpartment noted il its preamble to the Proposed Kegulation. "[closts t r ~  wrvicc providers might 

lx ultimakly borne by plans utd their participants." 72 Fed. Reg. 70997, n. 24. 

b 5 U.S.C. 5 60 1. et seq.; see 72 Fed. Keg. at 7 1000-0 I (nuling (Ire pssibility "for a substantial number of 
small entities to bear costs that could be considcrcd sigriificant"). We note that the SEC's database of Form 
ADV filings for 7007 indicates that, llic SSS4 SEC-registered investment advisers with retircrncn~ plan 
clients. 2646 (45.2 percent) have one to five employees, and 1 I Ci 1 (19.8 percent) havc hctwwn 6 and 10 
employees. See, e.g., Evolu~ion/Revduiion. ,,i Projil~ of the Inveslmernt A dvisrr Prufessiun, published by 
the Invcstrnent Adviser Association and National Regulatory Services (July 2007). 



assistance, they will compensate these experts not only i'or their analysis of the rule, but 
also the application of  the rule to each of their arrangcmcnts, incurring significant 
expense. 

Large firms would also incur additional costs and administrative burdens under 
the Propscd Regulation. Such firms potentially could be requirtxi to develop and 
provide disclosures concerning a wide varicty of service and compensation arrangements 
and disxminate them to diverse and numerous plan fiduciaries. Ciivcn their wide rage  
of financial products and services, and their various structures, Iarge firms are unlikely to 
benefit from economies of scale; each product and relationship will require individual 
analysis and disclosure. In addition, the incorporalion of this information into the type of 
sophisticated and complex information technology systen~ that supports a full-service 
financial services organization would require thousands of hours and substanrial lcad- 
time. 

As described in further detail bclow, we recommend that the Department reduce 
the costs and admillistrative burdens under the Proposed Regulalion kuugh: 

Use of existing disclosure materials; 

Clarification of disclosure requirements in bundled services 
arrangements; and 

Extension of the eflkctive datc. 

Wc also request a longer time period for notii'ying plan fiduciaries of material changes to 
services contracts, and the addition of a reasonableness standard and a prescribed 
timetime within which a service provider must provide intonnation requested by plan 
fiduciaries. 

Utilhtion of Existing Disclosure Vehicles 

We applaud the Department for attempting tu avoid duplicate disclosures by 
permitting advisers to use Form AUV 10 provide disclosure to plan fiduciaries. As you 
know. SEC-registemd investment advisers are already sub-jwt tu a comprehensive 
disclosure regime under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. The information in Form 
ADV, prescribed by the Secwitics and Exchange Commission, is available to a11 of an 
adviser's clients: including ERISA plans, and contains exlenslvc disclosures, especially 

Part I of Form ADV is filed and available tn thc public electronically through the investment A d v i s ~ ~  
Registration Depository (LAID) at http: ~:ww~w.scc.~ov/ IARD. Part !I of l o r n  A l l V  must hc provided to 
clienb and prospective clients inili~llq at the time of contract and offered annually. Advisers will soon be 
required to file Pad II on the IARD. 



as to s e ~ i c e s , ~  compensation," and conflicts of  interest, as well as the dv iw ' s  code of 
ethics." ' l l c  specific compensation to be received by the adviser for its services to the 
plan are detailed in the contr&t between thc adviser and plan. 

Similarly, the Investment Company Act of 1940 and the Securities Act of 1933, 
also administered by thc Securities and Exchange Commission, require that mutual funds 
be offered for sale to the public pursuant to a prospcch~s, which discloses the fees and 
expenses paid by the funds lu thc funds' service providers, such as inveswent 
magement  and transfer agent fees. The prospectus dso states whether the funds are 
soid subject to a sales load, and wheher Rule 12b-1 fees we assessed against plan 
assets. I I 

The preamble to the Proposed Regulation anticipates that service providers will 
incorpordk Form AUV and prospectus disclosures by reference in their scction 408(b)(2) 
discl~sures.'~ In addition. the preamble sides that the Proposed Regulation would 
require that servi~e providers "clcarly descri he these additional mdkrials and explain to 
the rcsjmnsi ble plan fiduciary the information they contain.'' '' We are concerned that the 
additional descriptions and explanations would require the preparation of dupIicative 
materials by investment advisers and mutual funds as well as superfluous reviews of 
these materials by plan fiduciaries. 

We urge the Department, thwefure, to includc in the find regulation a "safe 
harbor" with respect to ~ornpensatiun and conflicts of interest disclosum. For investment 

See Item 5.G. of Form ADV, Part I A  (Information Abwt Your Advisory Business- Advisory Activi~iesj 
and [tern 1 .A. of 1;on-n ADV, Pat  If (Advisory Services and Fees). 

9 See Item 5.B. of Form ADV, Pad 1 A {lnfom~ation Abut  Your Advisory Business - Cornpcn~Lrn 
Arrangements) and Items 1 .A. and 13 or Form ADV, Part I1 (Advisory Services and Fees and Addiliorml 
Compensation). 

I0  See Items 7 and 8 of Furm ADV, Part I A  (Financial lndustiy Associations md Pslrticipalion or Interest 
in Client Tmnsactions) mwd 1Icms 8 and 9 of Form AOV, Part I1 (Other Financial lnd~~qtry Activities or 
Afiliations and Participation o r  interest in Client Transactions). Investment Advistrs Acl rule 2MA-1 
requires investment advisers t~) establish. 111aintain and enforce a written code of  ethim. 17 C.F.R. 
527S.2WA-1. 

'I 'Ihe dixlasllre requiremcnls applicable to mutual funds are contained in Form N- 1 A, Regishaion 
Statement under the Securiliea Act of 1933 and/or the Investment Company Act ul1940. The expenses 
and fees related to the find arc &ailed in Item 3 {RisWReturn Summary: Fee Table), Item 5 (Management, 
Organization, and Capital Struclm), Item 6 (Shareholder Information), Item 7 (Distlihu~ion 
Arrangements), Item 12 [Managcmc~lt of die Fund), Item 14 (Investment Advisory wd Other Services), 
Item 1 5 (Porttolio Managers), Ikm I h (Brokerage Allocation and Other Y racticeu), Ilcm 1 8 (Purchase, 
Redemption and Pricing of Sham), ar~d Iten1 20 (Underwriters). Conflicts of interest are specifically 
addre~wd in Iknr 1 S(aX4) (Portfolio Managers). item 1 thrt~ugh 8 must be included in a fund's 
pnbspcclus, a ~ l d  the subsequent items must he included in thc rund's Statement of Additional Inforrnaiirm. 

l 2  72 Fed. Reg. 70WO. 



advisers the safe harbor should provide thd the usc uf the adviser's Form ADV, along 
with its written contrat wilh Ihc plan, should be deemed to satisfy the disclosure 
rcquiremcnts under section 408@)(2). A similar saSe harbor should be provided for the 
use of the mutual fund prospectus. I'hc type and nature of the disclosure in thest: 
dwumenls, along with the ndvisnry contract, are the same as that contemplated by the 
Proposed ~ e g u l  ation. l4 In addiliun lo contont considerations, the uniform presentation of 
this infomation under thc: securities laws constitutes a preferable lurmat that facilitates 
plan fiduciaries' comparisons among various advisem and funds. Further, fomats used 
for securities law disclosures are wcll established, having been in use ibr many years; 
thereibrc, plan fiduciaries are already familiar with these dwumcnts. Finally, use of 
Fom~ ADV disclosure will redwe the costs and burdens of this Proposed Regulation fbr 
both advisers and plans. 

I f  the Department wcre not to provide for a safe harbor for these existing 
disc~osures, we strongly believe the proposed ~onllict of interest disclosures as currently 
drafted are too broad and unworkable. For example, the Proposed Regulation could be 
read to rcquire investment advisers and other service pruvidcrs to track down dl of the 
plan's service providers,'5 even those of which it was not otherwise aware, in order lo 
uncover and disclosc any relationships with the other service providers. l6 Service 
providers would not necessarily know all ol' thc ciltities providing services to the plan and 
would, at a minimum, have to request the plan sponsor to provide and cedi@ to such a 
list bcfore the tune o f  contract. Even with this infomation, however, m adviser may be 
unaware of a business interest (completely unrelated to the plan) that one of its al'filiatcs 
mighl have with one of the other service providers to the plan. Wc submit that service 
providers should only be responsible l'or disclosing potential conflicts of which they are 
aware that dkctly rtthtc only to the services they provide to the plan. 

14 Under the Inveslmcnt Advisers Act, an investment adviser must fully and fairly disclose to its clients all 
material tack, including conflicts of interest, necessary for informed decision-a~akii. Lemke & Lins. 
Regulatinn r$ Itwcs:mmnl Advisers, at 1 69 (2007); see SEC v. C'opiirJ Guim Resewch Bureau. IHC., 375 
U.S. 180 ( 1  963); Infornlation for Newly-Registered Advisers at 
http:/lwww.scc.g~~v~divisions/i~~ve~tment~adv~v~r~~ew.htm rrJ]tju must provide full and fair disciosure of 
all material fa& ro your clients and prospective clients. Genmlly, rack are "material" if a reasonable 
investor would ctmsider them to be important. You must eliminate, or at lwst disclose, all contlicts of 
interest that might incline you - ansciously or unconsciously - to render advice that i s  not 
disintms~cd.") See ulsv In re Arleen W. Hughes, k c h .  Act Rcl. No. 4048,27 SEC 629 (Feb. 11, 1948) (a 
fiduciary '%as an afiirniative obligation to disclose dl material rack to her clients in a manner which is 
clear enough so that a client is fully apprised of the fzts  w d  is in o position to give his informed consent"). 
Form ADV i s  the disclosure vehicle used by advisers to disclose these conflicts. 

IS See text accompanying 11.35, which describes a provision of the Proposed Regulation that would amcar 
to require a service provider that i~f fery a "package of services" to disclose certain types of fces received by 
"other parties" beyond those fees rcceivd by its aaf liates and wbcontractors. 

16 Prop. Reg. $25S0.408b-Z(c)(iiiXD), 72 1:ed. Reg. 7 1005 (requiring disclosure of whether the servicc 
providcr has any inaterial financial, referml. or other relationship with any other service providcr to the 
plan or other entity that may create a ct~nflict of interest). 



Interplay with Form 5500 un Indirect Fee Disclosure 

The Department should further re fine the Proposed Regulation to minimize 
administrative burdens on service providers and plans and tu avoid confusion on the part 
of plan fiduciaries by recognizing the interplay bctween the compensation disclosures 
under section 408(b)(2) and the information required by plan fiduciaries in completing 
Schedule C of Form 5500. Schedule C and the Proposed Regulation are intended to 
complement e x h  uthm.17 As nokd by Assistant Secretary of Labor BriiSurd Camphell, 
the Department intends "that the changes to the Schedule C will, work in tandem with our 
408(h)(2) initiative. The amendment to our 408(b)(2) regulation will provide up front 
disclosures to plan fiduciaries, and the Schedule C revisions will reinforce the plan 
fiduciary's obligation to undersad and munitor these fee disc~osures."'~ Accordingly, 
the Schedule C and thc Proposed Regulation should be read tugelher and intcrpretd 
consistently tn the extent feasible. 

There is, however, one critical difference belwwn the two Bjsclosure initiatives: 
in both of these contexts, servicc providers must di sclclse information on cumpensation 
and fees, but the section 408(b)(2) disclosures weur belure the m g e m e n t  has begun, 
and the Form 5 500 is compiekd uflm the scrvice provider's fees and other plan expenses 
have been incurred. 'Iherefore, unlike the fee information assembled for purposes of 
Form 5500, disclosures of specific amounts or certain types of compensation are not 
possible in the context of section 408(b)(2), because a service provider cannut know in 
advance the exact nature of i t s  future compensation. 

Even advance estimates of these amounts could prove confusing to plan 
fiduciaries if they do not " s q ~ "  wilh thc amounts eventually reported on Schedule C. 
In addition, the consequences of an incorrect estimation in section 408(b)(2) disclosures 
would be severe if the entire services contract wcre determined retroactively to violate 
ERISA's pmhibiled transaction provisions," and potentially cause the coritract to be 
rendcred "illegal" and therefore unenfor~eable. 2') 

17 'I'he changes to Schedulc C "complement the amendment proposed in this Notice in nwuring that plan 
fiduciaries have the infomatit3n ihcy need to monitor their service providers consistent with heir duties 
under section 404(aX1) of ERISA." 72 Fed. Reg. 70988 n.4. 

l8  Writtm lkstimoty of Bradford P. Cumphell Assistur~t S e ~ ~ e t a t y  of Labor Bdwe the Comrni!lt.t. on Ways 
and Mecuts, US. Howe nfReprever~tuive (October 30,2007). 

'"lhe preamble to ~ h c  Proposed Regulation also refers to potential excisc h e s  under section 4975 of the 
Internal Revenue Ctdc. As we note b our separate comments on thc pn~posed prohibited transaction 
exemption accorn~~anyir~g t l ~ e  Proposed Regulation, the excise tax prtrvisions of section 4975 should not be 
triggered hy a failure to satisfy the final regulation under section 4Qg(bX2), because nu changes have been 
propnsed it1 thc rcguiation under section 4975(d)(2). 

20 In  this regard, we urge the Deprtmenl lo clarify that a service provider could correct w inadvertent 
error (for example. in estimating puterlthl future compensation, if such estimation is ultinlately required by 
the fmal regulation) within n specified period of time after discovery, and avoid triggering a prohibited 
transaction. If, on ihe other hand, a prohibited transa~-tirm wcn. triggered, we maintain that, in the rvcnl  
that excise taxes apply (see ~1.191, the calculalior~ of such taxes shoutd be based solely on thai portion of the 
compensation rather than the entirc camtract. 



We have identified two specific areas in which thc interplay of Schedule C with 
the Proposed Regulation needs to be rcfmcd: soft dollars and other non-monetary 
compensation, such as gifts and entertainment. 

'kt: disclosurc requirements appf icable to soft dullar arriingcments under section 
408(b)(2) should conform to the infbrrnation required zrnder Schedule C .  The Proposed . 
Regulation requires disclosurc of soft dollar arrangements in section 2550.480b 
2(c)( 1 )(iii)(A)(I) and (31, but does not explicitly include all of the spcific guidance that 
the Department provided in cotlncction with Schedule C. For example, in thc Schedule C 
context, thc Department has stated that soft dollars "rcccivcd by an investment manager 
in lhe form of research or other pnnissible services in connection with securities trades 
on behalf of plan clients need not he separately reporid on Schedule C" provided that 
certain general disclosures are made.z' Instead, a service provider may provide an 
estimate or formula, or, where appropriate, a general description, of the compensation 
along with other disclosures.22 

Further, in the Form 5500 adopting relmc, the DOL recogni~ed the difficulty in 
providing a formula or cslimale for proprietary research and stated that "in such 
cirvumskmces, a description of the eligibility ~unditions sufficient to allow a plan 
fiduciary to evaluate them for wasonablcrlcss and potential conflicts of interest would 
satisfy" the disclosirrc rcquiremmt. Similarly. the Propod Kcgulation permits a service 
provider to "describe its compensation or fecs in such a way that the responsible plan 
fiduciary can evaluate its r~asombleness."~' We submit thal ~ h c  same principles shnuld 
apply in both contextq to permit a description of the soft dollar services provided 
sufficient for a plan liduciary to evaluate their reasonableness, h r  thc rcasons outlined in 
our commcnt letter on the revisions to Form 5500 which we incorporate by refewcc 
here,I4 and those recognized by the Department in its changes lo Fonn 5500. 25 

2 '  72 Fed. Reg. at M742. The Department adopted an "altcrna~i ve reporting option" for certain types o f  
indirect cornpmstliion that does not require disciosure of spccific dollar amounts. Read consistently, the 
Proposed Reguh~ion and the changes to Schedule C p m i i  investment managers to all types of pension 
fi~nds invested in various portfolio or account s h c t u ~ s  (including separate ncmunts, mutual funds, and 
hedge funds) to provide a description of soft dollar products and services received suficient 10 allow n plan 
fiduciary tu evaluate their reasonableness and w y  resulting conflicts. Neither regulation would require 
adviscrs to provide specitic dollar mounts zl~tributable to soft dollar products and ~ervices. 

'Illis provision is consistent with long-hcld positions af the Department allowing plans to consider a 
mlge of de rrrirrimis amounts in assessing the reasonableness of compensation. S ~ E  Advisory Opinion 93- 
24A IAug. 1 1, 1994). S?R alsn Ficld Assistance Bulletin No. 2 0 0 W  I (Apr. 19,2006), where DOL 
acknowledged that p~+cipant-level aIlocations of de minimis amounts of settlement proceeds may not bc 
"cost-efFectiven and itrerefore may instead be used for othcr permissible plan expenses. 

'"2 Fed. Reg. 70990. 

" Letter to Office o f  Regulil~ions and Interpretations. U.S. Dcprutulent of Labor, from Karen t. Borr, 
Investment Adviscr Association (Se.pt. I Y, 2006). 



Other Non-Monctaq Compensation 

In the area of other non-rnonelary compensation, such as gifts and entertainment, 
the Furm 5500 mlcs provide for more targeted disclosure on Schedule C that1 would 
appear to be required by the Proposed Regulation, For example, the Proposed Regulation 
dues not refer to a "de minimis" rule or "insubstantital" threshold, while the Form 5500 
generally limits reporting of such cumpensation to amounts o f  $50 nr more (with an 
annual limit of $1 00 on aggregated gifts md grdtuities frum one Disclosure for 
section 40X(b)(2) purposes should be similarly limited to anticipated giRs and gratuities 
in excess of ihose that would have to be reported on Schedule C. Similarly, service 
providers should be permitted to reasonably allocatr: gifts among multiple plans, if 
applicable." 

The Propscd Regulation and Schedule C define compensation rnnsistently to 
include non-mo~ietary compensation received "in ronnection with services rendered to 
the plm~.''~' The Schedule C inslrwtions further specify that "[llndirect compensalion 
would not include compe~lsation that would have been received had the service not been 
rendered or the transaction had not taken placc and that cannot he reasonably allocated to 
the services pmlbrmed or triulsaction(s) with the plan." We submit dlat both the 
Proposed Regulation and Schedule C therefore require disclosure of gifkc and 
entertainment ~ w i v e c i  by scrvice providers nnly when such items are intcnded as 
"compctlsatioi~" for senices provided for a specific plan. The Proposed Regulation and 

25 The discA~urt% mode by investment advisers in 1:om ADV r c p r d i ~ ~ g  soA d o l h  arrangements would 
pn~vide sufficient detail for the plan fiduciary because the SEC also requires disclosure sufficient for clients 
t t ~  understand the nature of the services provided and evaluate lheir reasooableness. See, cg.. kom ADV, 
ParL 11, ltem 1 2; Interpretive Release Concerning Scope c~f Section 28(e) of the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 and Related Matters, Exchange Act Release No. 23 170 (Apr. 23, 1986). We note that one difference 
bctween thc ndvance nature of the section 4081bX2) rquixrnents  and the after-the tact nature of the Form 
5500 rcquireaie~its is that providing estimates, fonnulw, or rnnges in advance of the contract will not hc 
fe&%iblc or meaningfir1 for the plan. In the Form 5500 conkxt, an adviser cwld provide a formula to he 
appl icd to the amount of commissions generated by ~ h c  plan transactions, which would y ieId a range or 
eslinlate of indirect compensation. In th t  4081bX2) conkxi, an dviser will not know on a per plan hasis 
what commissions will be incurred going forward. Thus the formula done wouid not provide any usc (HI 
information to plm sponsors and the more gcntral descriptions used for proprietary research shuuld suffice 
in the third-party conext as well 

2009 lnsbuctions for Schedulc C (Form 5500) Service Provider Informatirm, 72 Fed. Reg. 64825. Bath 
the proposed 408@X2) regulation mrd Sclledule C are inconsistent with thc dt. mini rn~~  thresholds set forth 
in the Form LM-I0 reporting rcquirelnents. 

27 72 Fed. Keg. 64743. 

28 fd. The Schedule C instructions state that "[Flor his purpose, campensation is c o n ~ i ~ r c d  to have been 
received in connection with the person's positiorl with the plan or for services wndcred to the plan if the 
person's eligibility far a paymcnl ur tile amount of the payment is  based, in whole 01 .  in part, on service3 
that were rendered to the plw or on a transaction or series of transactions with the plan." See uL~n 
Proposed Regulalion, 72 Fed. Reg. 70940. 



Schedule C would not require disclosure regarding gifts or entertainment provided as a 
part of rn overall relationship betwccn the service provider and a third party. 

A few examples may illustrate thc application of these instructions: 

Example 1 : Investment manager invests, on a discretionary basis, a portion orclient 
plan's assets in a hedgc fund. The hedge fund adviser treats an cmployee of the manager 
to lunch or golf snon thereaRer to thank the manager for making the investment. The 
lunch or golf outing (assuming more than $50 per event) is ~ p u r h h l e  bccause it would 
not havc been provided had the transaction with h e  plan 1101 occurred. 

Example 2: lnvcstment manager invests, on a disc~tionary basis, assets on hehaif of 
many plan clients in a hedge fund. The hedgc fiuld adviser sends a holiday basket or 
invites the manager to a widely-attended holiday party in recognition ol'a good 
relationship over the years. The basket or party is not reportable. There is no nexus with 
any particular plan services. 

Example 3 : Amker holds widel y-attended codcrence and invites many investment 
managers. The invcstmcnt managers have both ERISA and nun-ERLSA clicnts. The 
valuc of the conference would not be repurlable indirect compensation to any of the 
attendees because the paymcnt is not related to sewices performed Tor any particular 
plan. Ihc managers would have heen invited to l h i s  conference without regard for my 
particular plan client. 

Even under this analysis, disclusurc of items received in connection with a 
specific plan under the Proposed Regulation would be unworkable becausc, as noted 
generally above. the .service provider will not know in advance what non-monetary 
compensation it may receive in wnncction with services to the plan in the upcoming 
year. A generial description of the types of gifts or business entertainment that may occur 
as a dircct result of services provided to h e  plan should suffice {and indeed is all that is 
possihle).29 

Similarly, in the context uf othcr non-monetq compensation, such as "float" 
income, general disclosure should be permitted, because the xrvice provider most likely 
would not be able to predict the amount and type of such cflrnpensation that might result 
from the particular arrangement before the arrangement begins. In the coiltext of float 
incumc, a potential range of percentages or amout~ts, rather than spcific or estimated 
dollar amounts, should S ~ C C . ~ '  

ZY The Departn~ent has acknowledged that Form ADV may include such indirect fee infi~rmatian olld that 
advisers may use Form AVV to satisfy ih obligations in this regard. 72 Fed. Reg 709W. 

30 We a h  support the I'roposed Regulation's authorization of thc disclosure of compensation through thc 
use of formulas, percerltages of pian assets or per capita charges. Prop. Reg. ~25S0.408h-7Y(c)(iii)(A~2). 



Clarification of Disclosum Obligations in Bundled Arrangements 

We urge thc Ilcparttrlent tr, clarify the scope of the disclosure obligations that 
would be imposed under the Proposed Regulation with respct to a "bundle oT scrviccs" 
described in proposed section 2550.408h-2(c)(I Hiii)(a)(3). Under this provision, various 
parties to the bundled arrangement essentially would disclose their compensation 
arrangements thruugh t hc "service provider offering the bundle of scrvices.'' As a 
general matter, we support the use of an "all-in" col~~pensation fi gum in the bundled 
context, and question whether fbrther breakdown of compensation and fees is necessary. 
The "a1 1 -in" iigure represents the amount that the plan wi 11 pay for the bundle of services; 
therefore, the inclusion of other ligures, such as a breakdown af all fees and costs 
reflected in the net value of investment, would likely be confusing to plan fiduciaries if 
they interpreted the component fees as Uilionat fc~s.~' 

In the cvcnt that the tlepa.rtment retains a disclosure regime that requites 
disc losure of b t h  the "all-in" fix and component fees, however, we urge that the 
Department clarilj thc application of this provision in paicular factual situations. The 
scop of the provj sion and its application to factual contexts are hy no means clear, and 
raise many unanswered questions. Some of these questions ars: set forth bclow, nnd we 
intend to supplement this submission as  M e r  issucs arise. 

For exarnplc, the application of the provision should be clarified in the "classic" 
bundled services arrangement where thc p l m ~  recordkeeper offers administrative scrvices 
and includes within its invcstrnent offerings a variety of investment options. Such 
options may be proprieta'y mutual funds, nun-proprietary mutual funds, and a variety 01' 
other types of  vehicles, including co l lcctive investment trusts, unitked accounts, 
insuranw products, and sepmte accounts composed ol'a variety of products and 
sccuuities. To the extent that the xcordkwpcr includes such offerings on its platform, the 
recnrdkeeper will typically have trading arrangements and o k r  arrangements in place in 
order to proccss purchmes, exchanges, and redemptions &om the funds. In such 
circumstances, it is reasonable to assume that the bundled provider wuidd havc access to 
disclosure cIocumcnts prepared by the sponsor of the funds or other offerings, at least tu 
the extent such disclosure dmumen1s arc mandated by existing regulatiun. On tile other 
hand, to the ex tent that thc recordkeep agrees to mvrdkecp tle investment a7 an 
accommodation to the client and has no other relationship with the sponsor of the 
offering, the plan sponsor and/or its representatives are in a much better position to 
reyues t appropriate disc1 osures, which often would need to he clhtained long before 
entering into the bundled xkalionslip with the recordkeeper. 

Wc submit that the recordkeeper's disclosure responsibilities in this context 
should depend upon the naiurc of the investment option. If h e  investment option is a 
mutual fund, then the recordkeeper's only disclosure responsibility with respcd to the 
option should be to provide the responsible plan liduciary with the mutual fund's 

-- 
" At a minimum, the Uepartmeni should provide a t a m ?  for disclosure ~hut precludes the possibility nT 
"double-counting'' fecs and expenses in the bundled context. 



prospectus.3' On the other hand, for investment options other than mutual funds, the 
trustee or investment manager of thc option, as a plan fiduciary, would have an 
indcpendcrtt contract with the responsible plan fiduciary and would bc responsible for 
providing the required disclosures directly to the fiduciaq. 

Further, we request clarificativn of thc application of this provision to sub- 
advisory mangeme~lts. For example, an investment adviser that sub-contracts with a 
su b-adviser for management of a portion of a plan's assets, typically in the defined 
benefit context, generally would not consider it self a bundled service pru v ider, cvcn 
though there is only one aggregate fee charged to the plan. Ncvcrtheless, we recommend 
that the final regulation provide that the "primary" adviser he able to satisfy the 
disclosure requirtmcnts of the regulation, if any, by forwarding the sub-adviser's Form 
ADV to the plan fiduciary.3' 

Brokerage Commissions 

We also rcquest clarification regarding appiicatltion of thc "bundled services" 
provision in the context of brokerage commissions. The Prnpsed Regulation, as 
currently drakd, will not achieve its intended goals with respect to comnision 
conlpcnsation disclosure k a m e  arrangments rclatcd to brokerage do not appear tu fit  
the manner in which the regulation is technically structured. 

The regulation applies to contracts or arrangements between service providers and 
the plan. An investmcnt mtmnger retained to manage plm assets will enter into a contract 
with the plan for investment management smviccs. These services typically include not 
only discretionary management but also discretionary selection of brokers as appropriate 
to execute tradcs on behalf of the plan.U The investment manager is responsible both 
under the Tnvestment Advisers Act and EKISA fiduciary principles to seek kst cxecutioi~ 
for securities transactions in the plan's account. As pafl of that duty, the manager may 
select among hundreds of brokers on a -action-by-transaction basis or an investment 
style- by-sty le basis (e-g., i utcmational equity, smail cap, municipd dcbt, etc .). The 
manager does not know at the beginning ol'each contract, each year, or even each day, 

" See our request for a safe harbor for mutual fund prospectuses, supru. 

33 We suggest that thc hpartmer~t include detailed examples to pmvide guidance concerning the scope of 
the "bundid services" pmvision, as well as other issues for servicc providers and plan fiduciaries. For 
example, there may bc: rbthcr types of sub-advisory or sub<ontracting relationships where fees are nor 
technically "priced as a pickage," but it may make sense for the entity that has a forn~al contract with the 
plan to provide any required information directly to the plan (see, e.g , discussion of brokerage 
commissions that follows). We lmk forward to working with the Deppllrlrner~t to discuss f h e r  examples 
in this area. 

34 The primary exception to this scenario is in a cotnn~issio~l recapture program or d i m k d  brokerage 
arrarlsement. In the defined benefit ct~ntcxl. a plan may contract directly with a broker for a specified 
commission rate as part of a rehalc program. In that instance. there is an mgernent  beween the plan and 
the broker and the Proposed Regulation would clearly apply in thai arrangement, triggering discbsure 
obligations hy the broker. 



which broker it will choose to execute transactions for the plan and it wodd not be in thc 
best interests of the plan to tie the manager's h i s  in advance in this regard. In order to 
have the plan's trades executed appropriate1 y , the manager has understandings with d1 of 
these brokers but not necessarily written contracts. The brokcrs do not have direct 
arrangements or contrxts with the plan - their execution of trrdes in plan accounts is at 
the discxtion of the investment manager. Significant1 y, however, thc brokewe 
commissions typically are charged directly to the plan account as an e x F s e  and 
therefore arr not paid as part of a package of services offmd by the 

Given that background, thc logicaJ means of commission disclosure to plan 
fiduciaries wouId k through the use of the adviser's Form ADV. ltem 12 of Part 11 of 
Form ADV requires the manager tcr state whether it has the authority to determine which 
broker is to be used and whether it suggests brokers k, clients. If eithcr arrangement i s  
applicable, the manager must describe the ihctors used in selecting hrokers and 
determining the wasonablc.ocss of their commissions."" 

This type of disclosure is thc most useful information the manager can provide, 
not knowing which brokers it wi 1 l use or which ~racles it will execute hl the coming year. 
Tt i s  not possible for advisers to provide thc amount of commissions the plan will incur in 
advuce ol*actually incurring them. During the year the plan wilI rcceive tmde 
confinnation specifics with commission disclusure. l11 d d i  tion, again considering thai 
regulation 408(b)(2) is inlcndcd to work in tandem with Form 5500, the sponsor will 
reccivc annual information ahut  total commission expenditures. 

The languagc of the Proposed Regulation, however, docs not appear to facilitate 
this logical resuh. Under the Proposed RcguIation, an adviser would be requird to 
provide information about the compensation it receives for services provided under the 
contract. This disclosum would not include wmmissions charged by brokers because the 
adviser does not receive those commissions. Commissions would be q u i r c d  to be 
disclosed as compensation only where here is a contract or m g e m e n t  with the plan Ibr 
the brokerage services, which is not typically the caw, or where the commissions m-e part 
of a "bundle of scrvices" offered by the service provider "that is priced a? a package, 
rather than on a service-by-sewiw basis," which also is not the case here. Thus, 
technically, the Proposed Regulation could be read to not requirc any commission 
disclosure to the plan spnstlr at all -- a result not consistent with the Department's 

j5 In this respect, p a m p p h  (c)( I )(iii)(A)(3) of the Proposed Regulation prc~vides a spwial rule tbr service 
providers that offer a bundle of~crvices "priced as a package, rather than on a service-by-service basis." 
Under that provision, if a servicc provider offers a package of services, Ihtn the contract or arrangement 
with the plan must requirc only tlut the provider of the "package deal'' rnnke the requested disclosures. 

36 If rlnc uf the enumerated factors is '9he value of products, research and services" given ti) the manager, 
then the manager must provide further infomation on the Form ADV. 

" Even if one assumes thal Ihe investment adviser is the %sponsible plan fiduciary" hiring the broker and 
therefore should rcceive disclosure pursuant to the Proposed Regulation, the plan sponsor still will not have 
received my disclosure about the mrnmissionu. We do not believe that this is  the result inte~~ded by the 



Accordingly, we recommend the Department clarify that an investment managcr 
that, as par1 of its investment management services to a plan, wlccts brokers to execute 
the plan's trades, will satisfy all uf its obligations under Proposed Regulation 408(b)(2) 
by providing its Form ADV brokerage commission disclosure lo thc plan fiduciary. 

Extension of Effective Drtr 

The Department has proposed that the find amend4 regddion undcr xction 
408{b)(2) bccome effective 90 days &er its publi~tion 1x1 the Federal ~e~istm.""e 
recommend a more extended transition period for the implementation ui' the tlmal 
regulation, especially in light of its potential scope and importance. Ln order to fully 
assess the adequacy of the transition period, Ilowever, sewice providers and pkan 
fiduciaries must cletcrmine whether existing contracts must be amended immediately or 
whether amendments and the related discloswc will be required only upon renewal, 
extension, or material modification. 

We therefme requcst that the Department issue spwiiic g u i h c c  concerning the 
issue of existing contracts and in particular if or whcn they would have to be amended to 
include the representations requimd by proposed subsection (~)(l)(iii).~' We support a 
gradual implementation that would subject existing contracts and arrangements to the 
requirements of the final regulation upon their extension, explicit renewal (as opposcd to 
automatic renewal), or material modification. Such a hamition rule need not inordinately 
dehy plan fiduciaries' receipt of the disclusurcs required under the find regulalioa, 
which could be required to occur by a date certain in any event. Wc also request 
ciarification from the Department that invesimcnt advisers' revised agreements reflecting 
the find regulation would not bc precluded fmm incorporating negativc consent 
provisiuns. Under such p~ovisions, the revised contracts would hecome effective 
automatically unless the plan f?duciwies took some action. This approach would assure 
that plans would cotltulue to operate without interruption during the imp1 ementation ol* 
the final repul ation, and without hggcring prohihi ted transactions. 

If all contracts were required to bc amended immediately, then plan fiduciaries 
would need much more than 90 days to contact all of heir scrvice providers and to obtain 
and wview the necessary disclosures. Fiduciaries also may need to implernmt exknsive 

Department and we urge the Department to clarify that the adviser is not required to enter into wriltcn 
ap-eernenk with hundreds of brokers that they may rlr may not use for tade execution for ER iSA plans. 
An adviscr already has a duty to obtain suficient inronnntion from its counterparties to fulfill its iiduciary 
duty to its clients, a duty that includes seeking h s l  execution for client trades. Requiring advisers to obtain 
the 408&)(2) disclosures fiom and enter into written contracts with brokers would impow signif cant costs 
and burdells without adding any protectic~ns Tor ERISA plans or providing any disc1osure or other 
i n h a t i o n  to plan sponsom. 

72 1:ed. Reg. 70994. 

39 Thc cost-benefit analysis and Paperwork Reduction Act analysis in the Proposd Regulation do not 
include discussion of amendmcnk to existing cclntraas. 



systems charlgcs to accommodate the disclosed infornution. The extent of these reviews 
and systems changes will not be fdIy apparent until the regulations are r~nalized.~~ 

In addition, investment advisers and othcr service providers will need morc than 
90 days to analyze the l i d  regulation, prepare the necessary disclosures, present them to 
plan iiduciaries, and respond to any questions or request7 from the fiduciaries bcforc 
finali7atinn of their cuntracts. If advisers cannot rely on their Form ADV disclosures, 
then he- information might have to be cusiomizcd for each plan, which would require 
extra time. Bundled service providers may need even more lirnc to contact the 
component providers within the bundle to obtain composite compensation dislosurc, if 
required by the final regulation, and to compile this information and disseminate it to 
plan fiduciaries. All of these s t g s  will naessitatc systems changes that cannot be 
initiated until final publication of the regulation .' ' 

We propose that the effective date of the final regulation rmgniu: the significant 
lead-time necessary to make the necessary disclosures and contract amendments, as well 
as incorporate the related changes to Form 5500 reporting. Accordingly, wc rquest that 
the effective date be extended to the later of: ( I  ) 1 80 rZay s aftcr the pub1 i cation of the 
final regulalivn in the Federal Register; Or  (2) January 1 , 2 0 0 9 . ~ ~  

Recommendatiuos Concerning Other Timing Requirements 

The Proposed Kegulation would require that the service provider give notice to 
the rcspo~lsible plan fiduciary or any material changes to the contract within 30 days of 
the pmvider's knowledge of the change." We submit that the 3Bday requiremen1 would 
not provide enough time for the servicc provider to prepare the rquircd notice and to 
disseminate the notice among its plan clients, and recorlunend that the time limit be 
changed to 60 days.# 

MJ We nre pleased that the Depwtmcnt has not proposed to apply thc regulation to individual retirement 
accounts (IRAs). The Proposed Regulation under section 408PX2) of ERISA does not address section 
4975(dX2) of the Internal Revenuu Code, which is the equivalent shtuiury exemption applicable tn VRh, 
in either the text or the related cost cslirnates. Obviously, such a proposal would have had an enormtrus 
impact on the costs and burrlens of the regulation and the amount or time necessary to respond. 

As noted above. we submil that the Department's adoption of our requested changes canccming the 
interplay with Iiorrn 5500, gcnenl disclosure, and use of cxisting disclosure would ease the h~inis tra~ive  
burdens for plan fiduciaries a d  service providers. Nevertheless, even with these changes, ihe review and 
implementation of the final regulation would require more thlm a 90&y lead-time. 

4 1  As we note in our separate comments on the clltwv exemption proposed in mnncclion with the Proposed 
Regulation an e xkr~ded effective date is a1 so nwcssary in order fot service pnlv iders and plan fiduciaries 
to assess fully the proposed class exemplion h light of the final section 408(b)(2) regulation and provide 
any necessary supplemental comments. 

'.' Prop. Keg. §2550.408b-2(~)( 1 Hiv). 

41 We note that tile preamble provides helpful guidance as to what constitutes a "material" cheng  and 
suggesr that the guidance be incr>rporated into the final regula~ion. 72 Fed. Reg. 70992. 



We also recommend that n reaanableness standard and a prescribed timeframe t.le 
added tn the provision of the Pmpsed Regulation that requires service providers to 
provide information requested by plan fiduciaries in order to complete their required 
reporting and disclosures under Title Z of ERISA. Service providers should be given at 
least 30 days to respond to any such reasonable requests. 

Conclusion 

We submit that our requesid changes wodd redwe costs and ea- the 
administrative burdens oi' thc Proposed Regulation for plans and semi= providers, while 
providing plan fiduciaries with the infirmation that they need in order to m e s s  the 
reasonableuess of their plans' services arrangements. We would be pleased to work with 
the Dqmtment to assist in crafting a regulation that enables plan liducinries to receive 
the infurmation they need to assess the plan's m g ~ m c n t s  with investment advisers and 
other service providers. 'lo that end, we would appreciate the opportmity to tneet with 
the Department to discuss our comments and appropriate examples to include in the final 
regulation, 

Plcase do not hesitate to contact me if you b v c  any questions ur would tke any 
additional information. 

Karen L. Barr 
General Cowlsel 


